
 

 

 

 

 

FS2 

Home Learning 

Phonics/Literacy 

- Can you practice all of the sounds we  

have learnt? Don’t worry if you don’t remember  

them all, just keep practicing! You could practice 

writing them too. 

- Can you have a go at writing these words (ask your 

grown-ups to say them and you have a go at writing them) 

cat, duck, bat, pin, jump, chips, mix, bed, moon. 

- Can you have a go at writing a sentence to match 

some picture? (Under the FS2 tab) 

 

Ronald the Rhino 
(Included under the FS2 tab. It is a Twinkl story). 

- Can you remember the Ronald the Rhino story from 

last week? What happened in the story? Can you tell 

a grown up? 

- How many animals are there in the story?  

Can you draw them and label them? 

- Can you complete any of the Ronald the Rhino 

home learning challenges? (Under the FS2 tab). 

- There are lots of rhyming words in Ronald the 

Rhino, how many can you find? Can you have a go at 

writing them down? If you want a challenge, can you 

sort the rhyming words out? (Sheet under the FS2 tab). 

 

 

 

 

 

Maths 

- Now you are getting so much bigger, we need 

to start thinking about counting in 10’s! Your 

grown-ups will be really good at this. 

In school, we really like this song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ftati8iGQcs  

 

 

 

 

Once you are super confident with counting in 

10’s, could you have a go at  

writing them? 
(Some ideas under FS2 tab) 

Understanding the World, Expressive Arts and Design, PSED, PD, C&L 

Topic - From Field to Fork. 

- Can you make a fruit or vegetable kebab with a grown up? Remember to wash your 

hands and do this with a grown up! (Recipe under the FS2 Tab) Challenge: Can you 

write the recipe so you can do it again? 

- Can you do a fruit and vegetable (or anything food if that is easier) taste test with a 

grown up. Who can correctly identify the food? Can you have a go at writing down the 

foods you try? Can you write a sentence explaining which was your favourite you tried 

and why? 

- Can you make a miniature model farm? (out of anything!) How many animals can you 

name? Are any of those animals going on your farm? What do those animals produce?  

 

All the previous ideas we sent 

home are still relevant. These 

are some extra ideas if you 

want or need them. 

 

 
We would like to thank Twinkl for 

letting us use and share their 

resources at this difficult time.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ftati8iGQcs


 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring Ideas: 

- Spring display - for a window at home. 

- Spring walk – what can you see? Can you predict what you might see?  

Could you make a tally chart of the times you have seen the things?  

You could stick a piece of double-sided tape (or fold some tape over into a loop) and collect 

things from your walk to talk about and share with your family. 

- Spring paintings  



Helpful Websites: 

Baker Ross: 

https://www.bakerross.co.uk/?&gclid=EAIaIQobChMImo3tpvKw6AIViZntCh36jgf5EAAYASAAEgLY4fD_BwE – if you go 

down to the bottom to Creative Station, they have ideas for children and grown-ups. 

 

Phonics Hero: 

https://www.phonicshero.com/how-phonics-hero-works/ - free trial for 7 days  

 

Out of the Ark: 

https://www.outoftheark.co.uk/ootam-at-

home/?utm_source=homepage&utm_campaign=ootamathome2&utm_medium=banner   

  

YouTube: 

PE with Joe Wicks 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8  

 

Sooperbooks: 

Online Library (free for the foreseeable future) 

https://sooperbooks.com/bedtime-stories/ 

 

BBC Teach:  

Resources to support learning.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/primary/zd7p47h  

 

Twinkl  

Support for resources and eBooks (there is a free month membership available for grown-ups) 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk and https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/literacy/story-resources/story-books-ebooks   

https://www.bakerross.co.uk/?&gclid=EAIaIQobChMImo3tpvKw6AIViZntCh36jgf5EAAYASAAEgLY4fD_BwE
https://www.phonicshero.com/how-phonics-hero-works/
https://www.outoftheark.co.uk/ootam-at-home/?utm_source=homepage&utm_campaign=ootamathome2&utm_medium=banner
https://www.outoftheark.co.uk/ootam-at-home/?utm_source=homepage&utm_campaign=ootamathome2&utm_medium=banner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8
https://sooperbooks.com/bedtime-stories/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/primary/zd7p47h
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/literacy/story-resources/story-books-ebooks


Plazoom   

Support for resources (some are free and some are paid)  

https://www.plazoom.com  

 

Topmarks  

Education games.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk  

 

Phonics Play  

Phonics games  

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk  

 

Phonics Bloom  

Phonics games   

https://www.phonicsbloom.com  

 

Cbeebies  

Games and videos  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies 

 

If you have anything you would like to share with us or have any questions, please send it through to 

enquiries@theddlethorpeacademy.co.uk we would love to see what you are up to! 

Best wishes,  

Miss Marrows and Miss Gill  

 

https://www.plazoom.com/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
mailto:enquiries@theddlethorpeacademy.co.uk
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Ronald the Rhino is so big and strong. 
In the Javan forest is where he belongs.

His dusky grey skin is very well worn. 
At the front of his head is a beautiful horn.
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He eats fallen fruits from the damp forest floor, 
But Ronald is sad; he longs for much more.

“Why am I special?” he says with a tear. 
“I live by myself, I have no friends here.”

“All of the animals have a grand trait, 
Something unique that makes them just great.”

“I’ve got it!” he cries, with a smile on his face, 
And he wiggles and jiggles all over the place.
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“I’ll be a leopard with beautiful spots, 
All yellowish fur and dark brownish dots.”

Ronald sets off to hatch out his plan, 
And through the dense forest his eyes start to scan.

He soon finds some mud, all sticky and wet. 
“Great!” Ronald says, “I’ll have my spots yet!”

He starts right away, painting on patches, 
Using his horn to scoop mud up in batches.
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As soon as he’s finished, he admires his work, 
But high in the trees, Leopard does lurk.

“What are you doing?” Leopard asks with a grin. 
“You’ve mud in great patches all over your skin!”

“I want to be like you, with spots on my face,  
To sleep in a tree; to run, leap and race!”

“You can’t be a leopard, you’re too big and grey. 
You’re a Javan rhino in every way!”
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Ronald looks sad, unsure what to do. 
He lets out a sigh; he’s feeling so blue.

“Why am I special?” he says with a tear. 
“I live by myself, I have no friends here.”

“I’ve got it!” he cries, with a smile on his face, 
And he wiggles and jiggles all over the place.

“All of the animals have a grand trait. 
Leopard has spots that make him just great.”
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“I’ll be a python, my body so strong, 
With smooth patterned skin and a tongue nice and long!”

He starts right away and gets down on the ground. 
He slides through the mud with a terrible sound.

But as Ronald moves, he lets out a wail; 
His body is sore and bent round like a snail.

Out in the bushes, now Python can see 
What the young rhino is trying to be.
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“Why are you moving around like a snake? 
Your back is all bent; I saw your legs shake!”

“I want to be like you, on the rough jungle ground,  
Slowly and smoothly sliding around.”

“You can’t be a python, your skin is too rough, 
Your horn is too hard and your feet are too tough.”

Ronald sits down, his head hanging low. 
What could he be? He just doesn’t know.
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“Why am I special?” he says with a tear. 
“I live by myself, I have no friends here.

All of the animals have a grand trait. 
Python slides smoothly, which makes him just great.”

Leopard and Python see Ronald so glum, 
So they cook up a plan to cheer up their chum.

“We’ve got it!” they say, looking down at his face. 
Ronald wiggles and jiggles all over the place.
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His skin is tough and looks like great armour. 
His eyes sparkle brightly – he’s a real charmer!

His legs are so strong and his horn is the best. 
The animals love him, as you may have guessed.

“I want to be like him!” Ronald cries out, 
His eyes shining bright as his feet dance about.

So into the forest they set off to find 
This mystery animal that might change his mind.
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They come to a clearing, with few trees around, 
With a beautiful stream; no one to be found.

Leopard says with a smile, “He lives just down there.” 
Across the wet ground, he approaches with care.

Ronald moves closer to look at this beast, 
His heart all aflutter, his brow lined and creased.

He looks hard for a moment, his eyes flashing fast. 
The water is silty with mud flowing past.
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He stops as he sees it and then gasps out loud. 
Leopard and Python could cry, they’re so proud.

He grins at the animal that he can see,

“By golly,

It’s amazing,

It’s wonderfully…
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...Me!”
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visit twinkl.com

Meet the wiggliest, jiggliest 
rhino in the forest!

“Ronald the Rhino is so big and strong. 
In the Javan forest is where he belongs.”
Follow Ronald on his journey of discovery 

– a powerful story about embracing 
your uniqueness.

Trusted by teaching communities worldwide, Twinkl provides instant access to 
a complete range of teacher-created, engaging and inspiring teaching, planning 
and assessment materials to support learning from birth.



Healthy Eating Week

You will need:
• Fruit of different 
colours, for example 
oranges, grapes, 
strawberries, melon

• A straw

• A knife

Fruit Kebabs

Method
1. Cut your fruit into bite-sized pieces. You 

might need an adult to help with this.

2. Thread each piece of fruit onto the straw. Try 
to make a pattern of colours to make it look 
attractive.

3. Enjoy eating your healthy fruit kebabs!

A good way to have a healthy diet is to 
eat different coloured food. 

Use this recipe to make these healthy          
fruit kebabs!
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Healthy Eating Week

You will need:
• Vegetables of 
different colours, for 
example tomatoes, 
orange peppers, 
courgettes, red onion

• Olive oil

• Kebab sticks

• Baking tray

• A knife 

Vegetable Kebabs

Method
1. Ask an adult to turn on the grill to medium 

or the oven to 180°C.

2. Cut your vegetables into bite-sized pieces. 
You might need an adult to help with this.

3. Thread each piece of vegetable onto the kebab 
sticks. The ends of the sticks can be sharp 
so be very careful. Try to make a pattern of 
colours to make it look attractive.

4. Drizzle olive oil on to your kebab.

5. Put your kebab on a baking tray.

6. With adult help, put your kebab in the oven 
or under the grill. Leave for 10 to 15 minutes, 
but keep checking to make sure the kebab 
doesn’t burn.

7. When the kebabs are ready, enjoy eating 
your healthy, vegetable kebabs!

A good way to have a healthy diet is to eat different 
coloured food.

Use this recipe to make these healthy vegetable kebabs!

visit twinkl.com



Ronald The Rhino 
Home Learning Challenge

Ronald tries to be like the different 
animals in the jungle. What animals can 
you pretend to be like? Can you slither on 

the floor like a snake? Can you leap up 
and down like a frog or monkey? Can you 

prowl like a lion?

Ronald’s friends help him to 
realise how special and unique he 
is. What makes you special? Are 

you very good at doing something, 
or kind, funny and helpful? 

Draw a picture of yourself doing 
something that makes you special 

and unique.

Ronald’s friends are Leopard 
and Snake. Rhinos, leopards and 

snakes live in Africa. Do you 
know any other animals that live 
in Africa? Can you use books or 
the Internet to find out? Draw a 
picture of the other animals you 

find out about. 

Ronald the Rhino has 4 legs. 
Leopard has 4 legs too. How many 

legs do the two friends have in 
total? Double 4 to find out.  

Ronald the Rhino is a grey colour. 
How could you make grey by 

mixing together other colours? 
Draw a picture of Ronald and use 
different materials to colour him 
in. You could paint him and then 
add different materials to make 

his body feel rough like a  
real rhino. 

The story has lots of rhyming 
words. Can you think of any 

words that rhyme with ‘snake’? 
Write a list using ‘take’ and ‘fake’ 

to start you off.  



Ronald the Rhino
Rhyming Words Matching Game

horn spot snake

dot torn cot

cake flake worn

born slot thorn

pot bake lot

corn make dawn

rake rot take

Can you match the rhyming words and sort them into the table?



Can you have a go at writing a sentence to match the pictures? 
Pick whichever pictures interest you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Counting in 10’s 

0 10 20  40   70   100 
 

 10    50 60  80  100 
 

0  20  40  60  80  100 
 

 10  30  50  70  90  
 

0          100 
 

 



Counting in 10s 
Cut out the numbers in the dashed boxes and stick them in the correct order.

20 90

10 80 30 60

70   0 100 50
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